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APWA NEWS

LETTER TO MEMBERSHIP

Dear APWA Missouri Chapter Members,
Greetings from the Missouri Chapter. As we enter the holiday season during this difficult time, we hope that
you and your loved ones are healthy and safe. As we near the end of 2020, the threat of COVID-19
continues to affect our personal and professional lives. During a time of year where families and friends
normally gather in celebration, we are altering plans and traditions to reduce risk while finding creative ways
to connect with our loved ones. Public Works Departments are navigating through a season where
quarantined employees can make things difficult for winter operations. The season can be stressful enough
in a normal year, so it is even more important this year that we take time to step back and reflect on the
positives, and to remember that we are in this together, and together we will rise to successfully meet the
challenges before us. As the great 80’s philosopher Ferris Bueller once said, “Life moves pretty fast. If you
don’t stop and look around once in a while, you could miss it.”
At the Chapter and Branch level, we continue to monitor the various updates being issued at the federal,
state, and local levels, along with information being provided by APWA National. With several vaccines
nearing approval, our hope is that we will be able to resume in-person events soon in 2021. This includes
PWX, which we will be hosting in St. Louis. Our PWX committee has been working hard to put together a
great event which will showcase the best in Public Works and the best Chapter in APWA. Please continue
to monitor emails from the Chapter and Branch for updates on upcoming events.
Our next scheduled Chapter event is our Spring Conference, which we are currently planning as another
virtual event. The planning committee for the Mid Am Expo (MAX), which was to have occurred in May of
2020, is still looking at the possibility of holding MAX as an in-person conference in Spring 2021. The
committee monitoring the situation and will make an announcement on how they are going to proceed when
appropriate.
As your incoming 2021 President, I am looking forward to a great year as we move back toward normalcy.
As much as I am anticipating a return to our in-person events, the skills we’ve learned during the pandemic
regarding virtual meetings and events open up new opportunities to bring value to membership through
online options for training and meetings, which we will look to use moving forward.
Thanks to all our dedicated members for the work that you do and the talents you bring to the Chapter.
Please do not hesitate to contact me or any other Board member if we can answer any question you may
have, or if we can provide more information about APWA and the Missouri Chapter.
Wishing you all a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!
Very Respectfully,

Martin M. Gugel, P.E., PTOE
2021 President
Missouri Chapter of APWA
mgugel@springfieldmo.gov
417-864-1020
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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!

Mr. Paul Samson
Sr Engineer
Central Missouri Professional
Services Inc.
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APWA NEWS

CHAPTER VS. BRANCH: AN EXPLANATION

National, Regions, Chapters, BranchesWhat does it all mean?
By Steve Meyer
Communications Guy for both Chapter and Branch
It sometimes seems that the most difficult part of APWA to understand is the structure. Particularly,
the confusion between chapter and branch. With some help from the APWA website, I’ll try to
explain so that Jim Eckrich finally has the answers he’s been looking for all these years.
National
Pretty straightforward right? The national organization has its main office in Kansas City, but also
maintains offices in Washington, DC and Ottawa, Ontario. That’s because the American Public
Works Association has an alter-ego, the Canadian Public Works Association. You might even notice
some similarities in the logos:

The national organization has an Executive Director and staff, and is governed by a 17-member
Board of Directors. That Board includes the President, President-Elect, Immediate Past President,
nine Regional Directors, and five Technical Directors. In order to be a member of APWA, you have
to pay an annual membership of around $200. The CPWA has its own Board to focus on Canadaspecific issues like the poutine supply, future Tim
Horton’s locations, and sending their geese down
here to annoy us.
Regions
The two countries were combined, then divided
into IX regions, which is a fancy way to say nine.
Other than electing Regional Directors, the
Regions don’t serve much purpose. The Missouri
Chapter is the easternmost within Region VI (that’s
6 for non-Romans).
Chapters
For the most part, chapters follow state lines.
When joining the national organization, you have
to choose a chapter, which can be challenging for
those who cross borders. There are, however,
some chapters that cross state lines, such as the KC Metro Chapter, which undermines our
absolute control of the Show Me State. There are no chapter dues, since you’re assigned through
national membership. But you have to choose. Good for you! You chose the Missouri Chapter!
National APWA—www.apwa.net
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CHAPTER VS. BRANCH: AN EXPLANATION

(CONT.)

This top-secret map from the APWA website shows all 55 chapters in the U.S. There are eight more
in Canada, eh? The text is too small to read, so you’ll have to take my word for it that most chapters
coincide with the states. Each chapter sends a delegate to the Council of Chapters, which normally
meets in person twice each year, in addition to committee conference calls.

Branches
Some chapters have one or more branches. By my count, there are currently ninety-five branches.
Branches are a further geographic breakdown allowing for more in-person meetings and discussion
of local issues. Missouri is one of six chapters to have only one branch (St. Louis). On the other
hand, Florida has eleven branches and Texas has nine. Some other states have east/west
branches or north/south branches. Even though the state of Illinois has a separate Chicago Metro
Chapter, the rest of the state makes up a chapter with five branches.
Branch membership is optional. Most branches do not charge dues, relying on other means of
revenue such as sponsorships and fundraisers. The annual $10 dues collected by the St. Louis
branch primarily fund its social events and help create the official membership list. But to be a
branch member, you must first be a member at the national/chapter level. So there are two separate
dues each year: about $200 to national and then $10 to the branch. In exchange for your $10 dues,
you get $5 off branch luncheons (remember when we used to meet in person?)
BUT WHO DOES WHAT?
I think everyone understands that National runs PWX and the Snow Conference, publishes the
APWA Reporter magazine, hosts our website etc. I’m going to focus on Chapter/Branch
differentiation and overlap.
National APWA—www.apwa.net
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CHAPTER VS. BRANCH: AN EXPLANATION

(CONT.)

As of the date of this article, the Missouri chapter has 610 members. Of those 610 members, 362
are from the St. Louis metro area. Ideally, the St. Louis Branch focuses on the St. Louis area, while
the Missouri Chapter covers the whole state. If KC Metro Chapter didn’t exist, and the chapter
coincided with the state, we would likely have two branches, balancing out the state.
Without the separation between the
chapter and branch, our chapter
would likely become St. Louis-centric,
since a majority live in the St. Louis
area. By focusing the branch on St.
Louis, the chapter is intentional about
serving the rest of the state, and the
chapter board reflects the out-state
membership. But St. Louis Branch
members are also members of the
chapter, and often serve in both
branch and chapter roles over time,
which can further add to the
confusion.
There’s certainly a lot of overlap and
cooperation between the two, but
here are a few clarifications and
which efforts are run by the chapter or
branch.
Chapter Functions











Hosting PWX 2021
Spring and Fall Conferences
Luncheons and education sessions at various locations around the state
Mid-Mo Golf Classic in Fulton
Construction Inspection Course
Social Events (Springfield Cardinals, Mizzou Tailgate, etc)
Roadeo (in conjunction with Branch’s NPWW Picnic)
Awards
Scholarships
Advocacy and Outreach

Branch Functions










Monthly Luncheons at Orlando’s
National Public Works Week Picnic (May)
Holiday Luncheon
Awards
Ken Yost Memorial Golf Tournament
Ken Yost Memorial Scholarships
Social Events in St. Louis
PW Director and Street Superintendent Roundtables and Online Forums
Community Outreach: Little Bit Foundation and Crisis Nursery
National APWA—www.apwa.net
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CHAPTER VS. BRANCH: AN EXPLANATION

(CONT.)

The non-officer positions are considered directors at the chapter level, but committee chairs at the
branch level. Officers move through the ranks over the course of five years, while directors and
committee chairs serve renewable two-year terms.
These are the 2020 officers. Tune in next month for the 2021 officers!
Role

Chapter

Branch

President

Mike Busch

Chris Linneman

Vice-President

Martin Gugel

Jim Eckrich

Treasurer

April Giesmann

John Keeven

Secretary

Lee Cannon

Colleen West

Past President

Anne Lamitola

Steve Meyer

Delegate

Eric Landwehr

--

Alternate Delegate

Steve Schultz

--

Advocacy and Outreach

Chris Krueger

Theresa Goetz

Awards & Historical

Brandon Atchison

Steve Stumpf

Communications

Steve Meyer

Steve Meyer

Education/Training

Bruce McGregor

Bruce McGregor

Membership

Jay Rakers

Todd Rehg

Special Events/Activities

Jon Loos

Tony Russo & Jon Loos

Young Professionals

Nirav Patel

Nirav Patel

PWX Chairs (appointed)

Chris Boyd & Colleen West

--

Conferences (appointed)

Amy Touchette-Brown &
Jacque Knight

--

How does someone get involve in leadership? Volunteer! We’re always looking for help at the
committee level, so talk to the appropriate committee chair or director, and let’s get started!
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MO CHAPTER APWA SPONSORS - 2020

The Missouri Chapter APWA appreciates the generosity of our
sponsors in helping support the educational opportunities made
possible to our members.
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MO CHAPTER APWA SPONSORSHIP ONLINE!
Dear Potential Sponsors,

PLATINUM LEVEL
$1000+



All benefits of Gold Level Sponsor
One conference registration and
vendor booth for the 2020 fall
chapter conference

GOLD LEVEL
$500



All benefits of Silver Level Sponsor
Opportunity to write an article for
the chapter newsletter

SILVER LEVEL
$150




Special recognition at Chapter
conference in the fall (no Chapter
spring conference for 2020)
Sponsor’s name printed on Chapter
conference agendas
Special recognition on APWA
Missouri Chapter website and
monthly newsletters

The APWA Federal Tax Identification
Number 36-2202880
If you have any questions, please
contact me at (636) 439-2293 or via email at amgiesmann@hornershifrin.com
Thank you for your consideration of
a sponsorship for the APWA
Missouri Chapter.

The American Public Works Association exists to develop and
support the people, agencies, and organizations that plan, build,
maintain, and improve our communities. Just as communities
count on their public works professionals, APWA strives to be
the organization those professionals know they can count on.
The APWA Missouri Chapter, established in 1958, engages in
the same educational, networking and public service activities
as the national organization, but we do so close to home where
members can easily take advantage of them. The Missouri
Chapter offers members the opportunity to attend educational
programs, conferences and equipment shows and the chance
to network with their colleagues and peers in a professional
setting. Missouri Chapter members represent every discipline
in the public works field including public works directors and
engineers, contractors, engineering consultants, material and
equipment suppliers, public works street superintendents,
project managers, storm water professionals and many others.
Missouri Chapter APWA is offering an opportunity to share in
our mission and success. Annual sponsorships for 2021 offer a
wide range of opportunities to fit every company’s marketing
budget.
Your sponsorship promotes and enables the
educational mission and goals of the Missouri Chapter. It also
can promote relationships with clients, facilitate new
relationships with potential clients and strengthen your visibility
in the public works industry.
Please take a moment to review the following sponsorship
information, including the benefits of sponsorship, and consider
choosing a level the best fits your needs.
The benefits will be applied for the entire calendar year of 2021.
Click Here To Become a Sponsor

Yours truly,
American Public Works Association
Missouri Chapter
April Giesmann
2021 APWA Missouri Chapter VicePresident
amgiesmann@hornershifrin.com
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CHAPTER OUTREACH

Donations Still Being Accepted for Our
ONE & ONLY Raffle of the Year!!
Since 2012, the St. Louis branch of the Missouri APWA has adopted families from the St.
Louis Crisis Family Nursery during the holiday season to provide a brighter Christmas
morning to those in need. This year with our restrictions due to COVID, we are raising money
from the bingo event and our one and only raffle to buy gift cards for families who cannot
afford a special gift for their children during the holidays.

The FINAL RAFFLE will be held December 10th at our virtual Holiday
Party. Our special guest Santa will be present to read off the
Naughty & Nice list or raffle winners!
.

So how can you help?????
At our December virtual event, we will be raffling off chances to win cool stuff. That’s where
you come in. We are in need of items that people would want to buy raffle tickets for. Some
of our wish list items would include tablets, golf foursomes, sports memorabilia, sports
tickets (Cardinals, Blues), restaurant or store gift cards, or other items that somebody like you
would enjoy winning if you bought a raffle ticket. Nothing is too small, nor too large. If your
company would like to support our efforts by either providing one of the items, or just
making a donation with the understanding that we may purchase one of the items with the
donation, please contact Theresa Goetz. First person to email me the correct name of this
movie gets cookies from me.
If you are interested in donating for our December Raffle, please contact:
Theresa Goetz (314) 249-3723 or tmgoetz@hornershifrin.com
National APWA—www.apwa.net
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CHAPTER OUTREACH (cont.)

Thanks to all the companies that have donated to the raffle so far!!!
Buy raffle tickets HERE for a chance to win!
1 ticket for $5
3 tickets for $10
8 tickets for $20
20 tickets for $40

Available donated prizes (so far):
3 - $50 Schnucks Gift Cards (Horner & Shifrin)
2 - Target Gift Cards (EFK Moen)
1 - $100 Gift Card (EDM)
2 - Cardinal Tickets to 2021 Season in Spire Suite (Spire Energy)
2 - $50 Visa Gift Cards (Woodard & Curran)
1 - $100 Target Gift Card & 1 - $100 Home Depot Gift Card (CMT)
3 Star Wars Lego Sets...baby Yoda (Bartlett & West)
2 - $50 Bass Pro Gift Cards (Santa Claus)
1 - $50 Ulta Gift Card (Santa Claus)
1 - $50 Dicks Sporting Goods Gift Card (Santa Claus)
Outdoor Theater Package (projector, speakers, & screen) (HR Green)
1 - $50 Uncle Bills Gift Certificate (Santa Claus)
1 - $50 Gift Card Coma Coffee Roasters (Castle)
Yeti Cups (Purple Wave)
2 - $50 Door Dash Gift Cards (Lochmueller Group)
1 - $50 Petrichor Brewing Company (Geotechnology)
3 - $50 Lowe's Gift Cards (Cochran)
2 - $50 Amazon Gift Cards (GBA)
Cardinal Tickets (Missouri Petroleum)
2 - Amazon Gift Cards (ORC)
1 - $75 Katie’s Pizza & Pasta Osteria (EDSI)
1 - $50 Dewey’s Pizza (TWM)
1 - $50 Mike Duffy’s Pub & Grill (TWM)
1 - $50 Sauce on the Side (TWM)
1 - $50 St. Louis Kolache (TWM)
In order to purchase tickets, it will be necessary to sign in to your APWA National account. The Sign In tab is located in
the upper right corner of the page. Click Sign In and enter your username and password. Once you enter your
username and password, click Register Now and you will be directed to the registration page for that event.
There is NO COST to create an account and you are NOT required to be a member of APWA. Click here to create an
account. If you are unable to remember your password for your apwa.net account, click here.
National APWA—www.apwa.net
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LTAP ONLINE
TRAINING
2020 MO
CHAPTEROPPORTUNITIES
AWARDS

Congratulations to all our 2020 Award Recipients!
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Missouri Chapter APWA and St. Louis Branch

CALENDAR

AT A GLANCE
UPCOMING CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Date

Event

Location

12/10/2020

Holiday Extravaganza

Web

1/27/2021

PWX Update Meeting

Web

1/28/2021

Luncheon

Web

8/29-9/1/2021

PWX 2021 St. Louis

America’s Center
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CALENDAR

HOLIDAY
FUN!

HOLIDAY EXTRAVAGANZA!

St. Louis Branch APWA
VIRTUAL Holiday Extravaganza!!

TRIVIA!

Thursday December 10, 2020, 12:00pm-2:30pm
Raffle to benefit St. Louis Crisis Nursery

PRIZES
GALORE!

Purchase raffle tickets at:
http://missouri.apwa.net/EventDetails/24827
Or donate prizes by contacting Theresa Goetz

MATCH
GAME!

You do not need to be present during the virtual raffle to win. The winner's name will be read aloud
for each drawing. We will contact all the winners afterwards.
The holiday extravaganza will be live streamed for members via Zoom:
Register in advance for this webinar:
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_9PDsvRQRSP-G95_ZzVzkDA
After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining the
webinar.
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PWX 2021 ST. LOUIS—UPDATE

August 29 - September 1, 2021
Click here to learn more about PWX 2021
Click here to learn about Sponsorship Opportunities

Our Goal: $175,000

$117,00
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LTAP TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES
December LTAP Online Training Schedule

For more information, including registration information, on these online webinar opportunities and more, visit:
https://mltrc.mst.edu/moltaphome/moltaptraining/eventcalendar/

NEW Online Training Searchable Database
The National LTAP Association has compiled some of the best resources for online learning from all across the
country. These resources are drawn from all levels of government, from federal to local, as well as some of the most
up to date learning modules and videos from private and academic partners. These resources are continually updated
and available at the link below. Provided by the New York LTAP.

SEARCHABLE ONLINE TRAINING DATABASE

REQUEST A TRAINING: If you would like to have training session at your
agency and have 15-18 employees, we can bring our instructor to your facility.
Please contact us at 573-341-7200, moltap@mst.edu, or request online
at www.moltap.org.
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MAPA TRAINING
MAPA Latest News - Free Webinars and More

If you are interested in registering
for an event please refer to the
events listed, or if there is a topic not
listed that you would like to learn
more about please email Brandon
Atchison.

Prepare & Protect: A Risk Management Series—Sport Court
Pavement Construction
December 7 @ 1:00-2:30 pm
Registration link:
https://moasphalt.org/2020/prepare-and-protect-a-riskmanagement-series-sport-court-pavement-construction/
Asphalt Pavement 101: Roundtable—Understanding Asphalt
Paving Operations
December 8 @ 11:00am—12:00pm
Registration link:
https://moasphalt.org/2020/asphalt-pavement-101-roundtableunderstanding-asphalt-paving-operations/
Asphalt Pavement 101: Tomorrows Roads Built on Today’s
Testing
December 9 @ 11:00am-12:00pm
Registration link:
https://moasphalt.org/2020/asphalt-pavement-101-tomorrowsroads-built-on-todays-testing/
Asphalt Pavement 101: Pavement Design—Why it is
Necessary and Factors That Impact Design
December 16 @ 11:00am-12:00pm
Registration link:
https://moasphalt.org/2020/asphalt-pavement-101-pavementdesign-why-it-is-necessary-and-factors-that-impact-design/

ACPA TRAINING

ACPA Webinar Calendar
Concrete Pavement Thickness Design & Slab Geometry
Webinar
December 15 @ 12:00-1:00 pm
Registration link: https://www.acpa.org/event/concrete-pavement
-thickness-design-and-slab-geometry-webinar/

National APWA—www.apwa.net
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APWA eLEARNING

APWA eLearning
APWA has three (3) main types of eLearning programs:







Webinars: APWA webinars include our traditional Click, Listen & Learn (CLL) presentations as
well as our new Talking Top Tech (TTT) panel discussions. Both programs are interactive
educational programs delivered online via WebEx. All of our webinar programs are led by top
experts in the field who convey new ideas, new methods, and new technologies in a fast-paced 1
-2 hour time frame. Upcoming webinars are listed below and on the APWA Calendar.
APWA eCourses are self-paced, online training courses that are delivered and tracked through
our learning management system (LMS). eCourses are typically video and/or slide-based, with
simple navigation buttons and include a tool for tracking progress. APWA's LMS is accessed
through the "eLearning" link on the top navigation pane of the website. Courses are purchased
via the APWA Store. Available eCourses are listed below.
The APWA Members' Library includes recordings of past webinars, specific e-books,
presentations from prior years’ conferences (PWX & Snow Conference). The library is searchable
by topic and is available without any extra fees beyond membership dues. There are no limits to
how often members can access or open the items in the Library. No travel. No scheduling
hassles. No delays while waiting for someone else's approval. No waiting for registration
payment to be processed.

Click, Listen & Learn Webinars
APWA Click, Listen & Learn webinars (CLLs) are interactive educational programs led by
top experts in the field who convey new ideas, new methods, and new technologies in a fastpaced one-hour time frame. Registration for live programs is free for members ($99 for nonmembers). These programs are eligible for .10 CEUs. Additional information about CLLs is
available on the FAQs page.
View the APWA Calendar for upcoming CLLs and other events.
Recordings of past CLL programs are available in the Members' Library.

Talking Top Tech Webinars
APWA Talking Top Tech webinars (TTTs) cover the five top tech technologies of the year—
one webinar for each technology. The webinars are a one-hour interactive panel discussion
with perspectives from public works, industry, policy and legislation, and international
represented. Talking Top Tech webinars are not eligible for CEUs due to the free-form format
of the discussions. These webinars and their recordings are available at no charge to both
members and non-members. Additional information about Top Tech is available on the Public
Works Trending Technologies page.
View the APWA Calendar for upcoming TTTs (Talking Top Tech webinars) and other events.
Recordings of past TTT webinars are available at no charge for:
∙
Members in the Members' Library and on the APWA YouTube Channel
∙
Non-Members on the APWA YouTube Channel

National APWA—www.apwa.net
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APWA eLEARNING (cont.)

APWA eCourses (Self-Paced, Online Training Courses)
Construction Inspection 201: Project Management
Course content available following program purchase.
Program Bundle: $384 members; $576 nonmembers
Individual courses: $20 members; $30 nonmembers

Ethics in Public Works
Course content available following program purchase.
Program Bundle: $96 members; $192 nonmembers
Individual courses: $60 members; $120 nonmembers

Public Works Math 101: Calculating Concrete and Asphalt
Course content available following program purchase.
Individual course: $15 Members; $25 nonmembers

Habits of Dysfunctional Leaders
Course content available following program purchase.
Individual course: $75 Members; $100 nonmembers

VISTA Equipment Training
APWA has teamed up with VISTA Training, Inc. to offer valuable
Instructor Kits, e-learning courses, and online videos for equipment
operators.

APWA Members' Library
Access recordings of past CLL programs, conference
education sessions and select publications on demand,
24/7. Learn more about the Members' Library >

National APWA—www.apwa.net
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APBP WEBINAR

December 16, 2020
The next webinar from the Association of Pedestrian and Bicycle Professionals (APBP) will be held on Wednesday December 16, 2020 from 23pm.

Are We There Yet? Best Practices in Speed Management
Due to current circumstances, GRG will share the webinar virtually and not at their offices. If you are interested in viewing the webinar, please email Angelica Gutierrez at agutierrez@grgstl.org to obtain a link with registration and
webinar credentials under GRG subscription. You will be prompted to enter your information to view the webinar
online from your location. Presentation materials will be emailed to attendees following the webinar. APBP applies to the
AICP for Certification Maintenance credit for each webinar.
For more information, please contact:
Angelica Gutierrez at 314-932-4907 or aGutierrez@grgstl.org
Please RSVP to Angelica at aGutierrez@grgstl.org
Sponsors:
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PWX@Home

December: Leadership & Management

PWX@Home
Get ready to experience APWA’s best in education and credentialing, because we're bringing you an
all-new learning experience each month with PWX@Home! PWX@Home will feature over a
hundred online education sessions, exhibits, and networking opportunities presented, by topic, to
you throughout 2020-2021. With expert-led education and virtual and interactive experiences, you
won't want to miss this unique opportunity to get top-notch education in your field. PWX@Home—
where APWA brings the best of PWX to you!

Spotlight On... Series
PWX@Home works around your busy lifestyle. You can choose one afternoon per month to set
aside and embrace an all-new virtual learning experience. The second Tuesday of each month from
August through July, APWA will unveil education in 12 key public works focus areas. The series
features sessions on relevant topics—most of which were selected for PWX 2020 in varying formats
to maximize learning and engagement.
With the launch of PWX@Home we're also introducing Proficiency Levels for each of our programs.
These proficiency levels have been designed to help participants better select programs that match
with their professional development needs.
Click here for more information.
Member and non-member rates apply. Registration discounts are available when registering groups
and for the entire series.
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PWX@Home

December: Leadership & Management
December APWA Online PWX@Home Schedule

Register through APWA website. You’ll need your APWA login to register for the event.

Spotlight On Leadership & Management
Tues December 8th 1:00pm - 4:30pm (CST)
Includes:
∙
Span of Control: Using it as a Strategic Tool for Organizational Planning
∙
Developing a Culture of Leadership
∙
Safety First: Going Beyond the Slogans

Principles of Public Works Self-Assessment
Public works self-assessment provides opportunities for continuous improvement for your
overall operations, ultimately leading to better quality of life for your community. The
Principles of PW Self-Assessment virtual workshop has been developed with a focus on
understanding the practices and completing the self-assessment process using the manual
and software.
The newly revised Public Works Management Practices Manual, 10th Ed (PWMPM) is the
must-have guide for evaluating your agency’s operations through self-assessment.
Developed by and for public works professionals, the PWMPM contains 534 practices and a
new chapter on asset management.

Third Thursday Advocacy Jam: Leadership & Management
Thurs December 17th 2:30pm - 3:30pm (CST)
As 2020 draws to a close and we look ahead to next year, APWA’s U.S. and Canadian
Government Affairs team must prepare for the 117th Congress and Canada’s 2021 Federal
Budget. Guiding APWA’s entire U.S. and Canadian advocacy operations on Capitol Hill in
both D.C. and Ottawa are the respective Public Policy Priorities which provide detailed
information and specific policy recommendations on a wide array of public works issues
including transportation, emergency management, water resiliency, and more. Please join us
for an interactive discussion of these priorities, ask questions about how these priorities are
developed and can be utilized, and share your own advocacy experiences. 2021 promises to
be a critical year in public policy and public works – join the conversation as we discuss the
path forward!
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PWX@Home

December: Leadership & Management
Protecting & Leading People During Reopening of Government
December 16th 10:00-11:00 am (CST)
Reopening government facilities for employees and the public after a pandemic is more than
just unlocking doors. Leaders must consider the safety of everyone that enters the building,
and safety requires planning. This panel will discuss challenges and innovations related to
facility cleaning as well as the leadership required to open government facilities to the public
and employees.
This program is sponsored by the APWA Leadership & Management and Facilities &
Grounds Committees. Participants are eligible for .1 CEUs.

Members’ Library Highlights
Members can access recordings of Click, Listen, & Learn programs, content from past conferences, and specific e-books
and publications on demand 24/7 through the Members' Library. We'll feature three to four exciting programs related to the
month's highlighted technical area.
Innovation Trends - How Did They Do That? Innovations, Cool Tricks and Exciting Projects
The APWA Reporter Series “How Did They Do That?” comes to life in this fast-paced presentation where members of APWA’s Leadership and Management Committee and other authors of the series will share the projects and innovative approaches and technologies they have implemented in their organizations. We guarantee that you will be surprised and inspired and will take-away ideas that you can easily replicate in your operations.
Leaders in the Mist - Observations about Leaders and Leadership
Here's a nice opportunity for you to take advantage of the wealth of knowledge and experience garnered by a long-time public works leader and former APWA Board member. Leadership in the public sector has its own challenges and approaches.
Come to this session and learn about the role of emotional intelligence in successful leadership; strategies for leading successful change efforts; and what it means to "manage from the middle".
You Can’t Lead from Behind a Desk
“Get out of the office and circulate among the troops.” We’ve all seen the version of this where the boss joins the crew for a
day, poses for a picture in a hard hat, and then is never seen again. Don’t miss this presentation by a public works leader
who has adopted a regular, repeating program of inserting himself into workgroups. Every two or three weeks, he spends an
entire workday as a member of a crew. He tells the crew to treat him like an extra, if unskilled, pair of hands. Invariably the
barriers come down after a couple of hours and after the conversations about sports and families subside, questions are
freely asked. Honest answers are a must, but this approach has strengthened relationships, countered bad perceptions,
enhanced communication and built trust.
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PWX@Home

December: Leadership & Management

Trending Technologies/Roving Reporter
Trying to keep up with the latest and greatest #trendingtech in public works? You're in luck! APWA is highlighting a new
trending technology by way of our Talking Top Tech webinars, Roving Reporter Education Series, and new resources and
programs. You can even share your own Roving Reporter videos on social media using #APWARovingReporter.
PW Tech Management: Leadership in New Technology Reporter Series
Effective implementation of new technology requires the combination of excellent technical knowledge and leadership skills.
This collaborative series produced by the Leadership & Management Committee and Engineering & Technology Committee
appeared monthly in the 2019 Reporter.








Are you ready for GIS?
Technology and Leadership
Considerations for public works drone programs
Computerized Maintenance Management Systems for
municipalities: a few lessons learned
Be smart about smart water meters…this is a no brainer!
Successful long-range water supply planning








Using social media in public works
GIS, maintenance of traffic, and leadership
Making Augmented Reality a reality for public works
Cybersecurity: A public works leadership perspective
Achieving the goals of a smart community
Turning toys into tools

Career Development/Workforce
Live Program
Leadership in Workforce Development: Challenges & Strategies
December 15, 2020 2:00–3:00 p.m. CT
Public works, like many other industries, faces serious challenges in developing its workforce that have only been amplified
by COVID-19. An aging workforce, a growing ‘skills gap’, and falling revenues all can contribute to difficulties in filling critical
public works positions. Join us for a live virtual panel of public works leaders from across the country discussing the unique
issues the public works workforce faces and innovative strategies they have implemented.
Register Now

Resources





Bringing Them In! Promoting the Public Works Profession
Developing Your Team and Your Bench: Assessment Tools to Support Productivity and Succession
Planning
Second Chances: Embracing the Transitioning Workforce Back into the Civilian Workforce
Overcoming the Challenges to Bring More Women into the Trades

Certifications
Certified Public Works ProfessionalSupervision (CPWP-S)
The Public Works Professional-Supervision
certification is to recognize individuals in
the public works field who have the
knowledge and experience to supervise
areas in a public works organization. It is
for public works supervisors, crew leaders
and frontline employees ready for
supervisory positions.
National APWA—www.apwa.net

Certified Public Works ProfessionalManagement (CPWP-M)
The Public Works Professional-Management
certification is issued to recognize
individuals in the public works field who have
the knowledge and experience to manage
organizations within a public works
department. The Public Works ProfessionalManagement certification is for public works
managers, superintendents, and supervisors
ready for management positions.
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EMPLOYMENT

Employment Opportunities - 2020

City of O’Fallon
Street Maintenance Worker
$19.80-21.75/hr
This position is assigned to either the Wastewater Treatment Plant, Water Treatment Plant, Sewer Collection Crew, or Water Distribution Crew and is responsible for assisting in the installation,
repair and maintenance of the city's water and sewer systems.
https://www.applicantpro.com/openings/ofallon/jobs/1574832
City of Hazelwood
Maintenance Worker I and II (hiring two)
I: $33,988-$41,297
II: $43,183-$52,452
Duties include street repair and maintenance, park maintenance, building maintenance, mowing,
trimming, snow plowing and other municipal maintenance duties. High school diploma or equivalent, one year construction experience or electrical, plumbing skills or any combination of education and experience that provides equivalent knowledge, skills and ability. A valid Missouri driver’s license required.
https://mo-hazelwood.civicplus.com/Jobs.aspx?
UniqueId=98&From=All&CommunityJobs=False&JobID=Maintenance-Worker-18
City of Wentzville
Wastewater Operator II
$48,152-$56,410
Manages the daily operations of the city's wastewater treatment plant and collections systems.
Performs checks, maintenance, preventative maintenance, and housekeeping for the plant. Safely removes bio-solids as regulated by the DNR and the EPA.
https://www.governmentjobs.com/careers/wentzville/jobs/2915067/wastewater-operator-ii?
page=3&pagetype=jobOpportunitiesJobs
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EMPLOYMENT

Employment Opportunities - 2020

City of Webster Groves
Maintenance Worker I (Laborer)
Starting at $34,687
Responsible for maintenance, construction and repair of City streets, rights-of-way, sidewalks,
buildings or related facilities. Performs duties in a manner that encourages good public relations
and instills trust and respect within the community. Work assignments may be in any of the
maintenance program areas including, but not limited to HVAC, buildings, streets, and sign shop.
www.webstergroves.org/134/Employment-Opportunities
Certified Arborist (Boom Lift Operator)
$36,806-$51,529
Leads a small group of laborers in tree trimming work. Provides on-the-job training of subordinates in work and safety procedures. Oversees the planting, pruning, topping, feeling, cabling
and climbing of trees. Inspects trees, assists in developing a tree inventory and determining the
appropriate action in public right of way.
http://webstergroves.org/134/Employment-Opportunities
City of Manchester
Assistant Director of Public Works
$60,592 – $90,889
This position performs a variety of professional, administrative, and managerial duties. The position assist the Director of Public Works in supervising, directing, organizing, and planning for the
operations, programs, projects, and activities of the Public Works Department. Minimum requirements include a Bachelor’s Degree from a four-year college or university in business or public
administration, engineering, construction management, or related field is required. Five (5) years
of progressively responsible experience involving pub lic administration, including infrastructure
design, construction, and maintenance; experience in private/public engineering or related field;
and/or a relevant combination of education/experience as may be deemed acceptable to the hiring authority. Two (2) years’ experience in a supervisory capacity. Possession of valid driver’s
license.
https://www.manchestermo.gov/Jobs.aspx
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EMPLOYMENT

Employment Opportunities - 2020

City of Rolla
Sewer Equipment Operator
$28,229-$41,211 DOQ
This is manual work in the performance of semi-skilled and skilled tasks of a physically demanding nature in support of the City utility operations, maintenance and repair functions. An employee
in this class does semi-skilled and skilled manual labor to provide assistance in the maintenance
and repair of the City wastewater and sanitary sewer distribution and wastewater collection systems.

https://www.rollacity.org/employment.shtml#pubworks
Superintendent, Environmental Services Department
$45,559 - $60,336
Full-time (40 hours-plus per week) managerial and supervisory position with some limited participatory work in the collection of solid waste and recycling and disposal of such items. Work involves overseeing and participating in the activities of a group of semi-skilled, unskilled, and limited skilled workers engaged in collection of solid waste/recycling and disposal/processing of such
items. Position exercises considerable independence in work of a supervisory nature. Five years
supervisory experience with three of the five in the solid waste management field. Possess a
class B CDL (Commercial Driver’s License) with air endorsement. Must have the ability to establish and maintain an effective working relationship with the public and other City employees.
Qualified applicants should submit an application form and resume by December 11, 2020. Anyone interested in this position can pick up an application form and a full job description at the Rolla Recycling Center, 2141 Old St. James Road or click on the following link:
https://www.rollacity.org/info/Job%20Descriptions/envs-super.pdf
Application and resume should be submitted to the Director’s office at the address listed above
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EMPLOYMENT

Employment Opportunities - 2020

City of Clayton
Public Works Foreman I
$48,776-$57,678
The City of Clayton is seeking a full-time Foreman I position for the Public Works Department.
The purpose of this position is to organize work and lead crews with a focus on the maintenance,
construction, and repair of City roads/alleys/sidewalks, street signage, pavement markings, and
other assets with in the City right of way as needed. Other duties include, but are not limited to,
snow plowing, leaf collection, and assistance with landscaping/forestry work as required. This
position will coordinate with other foreman to determine available resources and develop work
schedules to provide high quality and efficient services to Clayton residents. This position will report to the Public Works Superintendent.
https://claytonmo.applicantpro.com/jobs/1593257.html
City of Chesterfield
Fleet Maintenance Worker
Starting at $47,158
Position performs skilled and semi-skilled tasks in order to maintain and repair City owned light
and heavy-duty equipment, including vehicles and trucks. Performs preventive maintenance and
inspections, including tune-ups and engine repairs. Replaces or repairs all components in City
vehicles, trucks, and equipment, including electrical systems, air conditioning, transmissions, hydraulic systems, exhaust systems, radios, and brakes. Must be available for emergency call-ins,
including snow removal. Works independently and with other mechanics under the general supervision of the Fleet Maintenance Supervisor.
Street Maintenance Worker
Starting at $38,875
Position performs a wide variety of manual tasks including skilled and semi- skilled work and
equipment operation in maintaining City streets, sidewalks, street trees, public grounds and facilities, and storm sewers. Works independently under general supervision of the Maintenance Supervisor and other personnel as assigned.
https://www.chesterfield.mo.us/careers.html
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CHAPTER vs. BRANCH: Pop Quiz!
POP QUIZ, HOTSHOT!

Once the bus goes 55 mph…. Wait, wrong reference. Anyway, our very own Chapter and Branch
Communications Head Honcho, our grand poobah, our big enchilada, Steve Meyer, took on a insurmountable
challenge: to coherently explain a topic that was previously thought to be unexplainable. After toiling for months,
nay years, on deciphering the APWA code, he figured out the glitch in the matrix, and solved the problem. And
he did so marvelously! Perhaps next he can explain the ending to the Matrix Revolutions (though he might find
more success explaining dark matter or how measurements collapse quantum wave functions).
How well did you pay attention to his article?
For answers, please refer to his article on pages 4-7 of this newsletter!
Across
2. Which entity runs the monthly
luncheons at Orlando’s?
5. Rounding up, what percent of the
Missouri Chapter membership are from
the St. Louis Metro Area?
8. Which is the best committee to join?
10. How many members does the
APWA National Board of Directors
have?
13. Which entity runs Roadeo?
14. Except for KC Metro Chapter,
because they’re special, and a select
few others, what boundaries do
chapters typically follow?
15. How many years does it take for
officers to move through the ranks?
16. Is Branch membership optional?
Down
1. Each chapter sends a delegate to
the _______ of Chapters, which
typically meets twice a year in addition
to committee conference calls.
3. Who runs PWX and the Snow
Conference, publishes the APWA
Reporter magazine, and hosts our
website?
4. How does someone get involved in
leadership?
6. What is a fancy way to say nine?
7. The Missouri Chapter is the
easternmost within what Region?
9. Are the two-year terms for director
and committee chairs non-renewable?
11. How many branches are there
currently?
12. How many chapters are there in
Canada?
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OTHER

HAPPY HOLIDAYS!

Wishing you and yours a healthy holiday
season filled with fun and laughter, and
a prosperous 2021 with fewer Zoom
meetings!
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